A Chorus Line – Character Descriptions

**ZACH:** The director and choreographer of the show.

**LARRY:** Zach’s assistant.

**ALAN DELUCA:** Male. Baritone. From the Bronx. Very straight. Street tough, macho, newly married to Kristine.

**BEBE BENZENHEIMER:** Female. Alto. From Boston. Very insecure about her looks, very funny which is a cover for her insecurities. Feels a little excluded but just wants to be liked.


**CASSIE FERGUSON:** Female. Soprano. Older Dancer. Returning to the chorus after years of being a featured performer. Very strong dancer. Shy & kind hearted. Previously had a relationship with Zach.


**DIANA MORALES:** Female. Alto. Streetwise, a little bit tough, eternal optimist and starry eyed. A determined athletic dancer from the Bronx.

**DON KERR:** Male. Baritone. Ladies man, married, into cars, money, and women. Hedonist, cool, flirts with Maggie, very sure of himself. All American guy, Cocky, worked with Zach before. From Kansas City.


**JUDY TURNER:** Female. Mezzo. Funny, gawky, nervous, scatterbrain. Warm and hopeful. Very awkward except when dancing.

**KRISTINE URICH:** Female. Mezzo. Wide-eyed, naive. Very nervous when not dancing. Married to Al.

**MAGGIE WINSLOW:** Female. Soprano. A sweetheart, little sister type. Dreamer. Fairly experienced dancer from California.


**MIKE COSTA:** Male. Tenor. Quite aggressive, determined, cocky, sure of himself BUT likeable. Tap dancer who worked with Zach before. Experienced and flirts with the girls. From New Jersey.
PAUL SAN MARCO: Male. Baritone. Introverted and slightly insecure but loves performing - is only now starting to feel comfortable about being gay and accepted by his parents. From Spanish Harlem, New York. Friends with Diana.


CUT DANCERS: 4 Males and 3 Females 18-35 will understudy and sing throughout the show.

For further information on A CHORUS LINE, please call 909-477-2775.

For tickets, please call the Lewis Family Playhouse Box Office at 909-477-2752 or order online at www.lewisfamilyplayhouse.com (Additional service fees apply for online ordering).